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Charlene Tim <charlene.t•m@edcgov.us> 

vandyke.5@sbcglobal.net <vandyke.5@sbcglobal.net> Sun, Aug 20, 2017 at 4:29PM 
To: Gary Miller <gary.miller@edcgov.us> 
Cc: Char Tim <charlene.tim@edcgov.us>, James Williams <james.williams@edcgov.us>, Michael Ranalli <bosfour@edcgov.us> 

Dear Commissioner Miller-

I understand the Bio Resources Policy Update is returning to Planning Commission 8/24 for review of changes made 
by the Board. That's great, because I disagreed with Mr Trout's determination that the changes were insignificant. 
Less great though, is that I don't see how interested members of the public could possibly know about the item 
returning to PC. 

I receive the county's notifications, but this item was given a brand new file number for some reason, and the PC 
notification had no mention of Bio Resources. I'm sure I'm not the only one who did not recognize the totally new file 
number and has no idea this item is on the PC agenda for Thursday; I only found out in passing with someone who 
had spoken to our Commissioner. 

Also, shouldn't the new file (17-0937) list the old 12-1203 file number as a related file, since that is where ALL of the 
prior documentation is located? I know the old file number so I was able to look it up, but Legistar has the files locked 
up, so documents referenced in the NEW file 'errata' cannot be viewed- which reminds me, how can there be errata 
under a brand new file? 

I'm not sure why it has been done this way, but there are likely other people interested in this project that have no idea 
it will be heard on Thursday. I'll pass it along, but adequate notification is the County's responsibility, and this feels 
anything but transparent. I would request that you move this item to the following PC hearing in order to provide a 
clearer public notification, and make all the documents available to the public at that time. 

Thank you- Ellen Van Dyke 

(cc's to PC clerk and Dist 4 representatives) 

PC notification received 8/17 showing brand new file with no mention of Bio Resources to give a heads-up to the 
change: 
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You are subscribed to Planning Commission Agenda for E! Dorado This information has 

recently been and is ''""·'·'··;'"'''·'"'''·'·'"" 

Adtlitionallutachmems added to the Planning Commission Meeting Agendil 

• Addendum: Item 115 Ad\fed (11J!;;i.:!Zl 

'New' file 17-0937 details on Legistar, with no Bio Policy documents posted and no reference to the prior 'related' file 
12-1203: 

Sample Legistar file showing where I would look for the "related" files to be posted: 
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This is the message given when trying to access the prior documents under file 12-1203: 

sta.ffz.re d~vetoping a ne'>v -rersion o£this. agenda tite If y0u rJtquire i.mm,e-diatt!' ilCt:e5; to the pn~~.-!ous Yersicn(s) of tb.t•; agenda file~ please contact the 
of;he Board 
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